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Abstrat
Let G be a omplex semisimple simply onneted algebrai group.
Given two irreduible representations V1 and V2 of G, we are interested
in some omponents of V1 ⊗ V2. Consider two geometri realizations
of V1 and V2 using the Borel-Weil-Bott theorem. Namely, for i = 1, 2,
let Li be a G-linearized line bundle on G/B suh that H
qi(G/B,Li) is
isomorphi to Vi. Assume that the up produt
Hq1 (G/B,L1)⊗H
q2(G/B,L2) −→ H
q1+q2(G/B,L1 ⊗ L2)
is non zero. Then, Hq1+q2(G/B,L1 ⊗ L2) is an irreduible omponent
of V1 ⊗ V2; suh a omponent is said to be ohomologial. Solving a
Dimitrov-Roth onjeture, we prove here that the ohomologial om-
ponents of V1 ⊗ V2 are exatly the PRV omponents of stable multi-
pliity one. Note that Dimitrov-Roth already obtained some partiular
ases. We also haraterize these omponents in terms of the geometry
of the Eigenone of G. Along the way, we prove that the struture o-
eients of the Belkale-Kumar produt on H∗(G/B,Z) in the Shubert
basis are zero or one.
1 Introdution
Let G be a omplex semisimple simply onneted algebrai group with a
xed Borel subgroup B and maximal torus T ⊂ B. Let X(T ) denote the
harater group of T . For any dominant λ ∈ X(T ), Vλ denotes the irreduible
G-module of highest weight λ. We will denote by LR(G) the set of triples
(λ, µ, ν) of dominant weights suh that Vλ ⊗ Vµ ⊗ Vν ontains non zero G-
invariant vetors. Note that, (λ, µ, ν) belongs to LR(G) if and only if V ∗ν is
a submodule of Vλ ⊗ Vµ.
∗
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Let W denote the Weyl group of T and w0 denote the longest element of
W . The most obvious omponent of Vλ ⊗ Vµ is Vλ+µ orresponding to the
point (λ, µ, −w0(λ + µ)) in LR(G). Following Dimitrov-Roth, we present
three natural generalizations of these elements of LR(G). Our main result
whih was onjetured and partially proved by Dimitrov-Roth in [DR09b,
DR09a℄ asserts that these three generalizations atually oinide.
The PRV onjeture. Let (λ, µ, ν) be a triple of dominant weights.
In 1966, Parthasarathy, Ranga-Rao and Varadarajan proved in [PRRV67℄
that if there exists w ∈W suh that wλ+ww0µ+w0ν = 0 then (λ, µ, ν) ∈
LR(G); and more preisely that (Vkλ ⊗ Vkµ ⊗ Vkν)
G
has dimension one for
any positive integer k (here, V G denotes the subspae of G-invariant vetors
in the G-module V ). Kumar [Kum89℄ and Mathieu [Mat89℄ independently
proved the PRV onjeture whih asserts that (λ, µ, ν) ∈ LR(G) if there
exist u, v, w ∈ W suh that uλ + vµ + wν = 0. Unlike the original PRV
situation, (Vλ ⊗ Vµ ⊗ Vν)
G
may have dimension greater than one. Here, we
are interested in the set of triple of dominant weights (λ, µ, ν) suh that:
(i) ∃u, v, w ∈W s.t. uλ+ vµ+ wν = 0; and,
(ii) dim(Vkλ ⊗ Vkµ ⊗ Vkν)
G = 1 for any k ≥ 1.
Suh a point in LR(G) is said to have the PRV property (Property (i)) and
to have stable multipliity one (Property (ii)).
Cohomologial omponent of Vλ ⊗ Vν . Consider the omplete ag
variety X = G/B. For λ ∈ X(T ), we denote by Lλ the G-linearized line
bundle on X suh that B ats on the ber over B/B by the harater −λ. If
λ is dominant the Borel-Weil theorem asserts that H0(X,Lλ) is isomorphi
to V ∗λ . We also set λ
∗ = −w0λ. The points (λ, µ, −w0(λ + µ)) of LR(G)
have the following geometri interpretation: the morphism
H0(X,Lλ)⊗H
0(X,Lµ) −→ H
0(X,Lλ+µ), (1)
given by the produt of setions is non zero.
Following Dimitrov-Roth (see [DR09b, DR09a℄), we are now going to
introdue a natural generalization of these points of LR(G) oming from the
Borel-Weil-Bott theorem. Let l(w) denote the length of w ∈W and ρ denote
the half sum of the positive roots. For w ∈W and λ ∈ X(T ), we set:
w · λ = w(λ+ ρ)− ρ. (2)
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The Borel-Weil-Bott theorem asserts that for any dominant weight λ and
any w ∈ W , Hl(w)(X,Lw·λ) is isomorphi to V
∗
λ . Let (λ, µ, ν) be a triple
of dominant weights. We will say that (λ, µ, ν∗) is a ohomologial point of
LR(G) if the up produt:
Hl(u)(X,Lu·λ)⊗H
l(v)(X,Lv·µ) −→ H
l(w)(X,Lw·ν), (3)
is non zero for some u, v, w ∈W suh that l(w) = l(u)+l(v) and u·λ+v ·µ =
w · ν.
Regularly extremal points. Let LR(G) denote the one generated
by the semigroup LR(G) in the rational vetor spae X(T )3Q = (X(T ) ⊗
Q)3. Let X(T )+Q (resp. X(T )
++
Q ) denote the one generated by dominant
(resp. stritly dominant) weights of T . Sine the semigroup LR(G) is nitely
generated, LR(G) is a losed onvex polyhedral one ontained in (X(T )+Q)
3
.
A fae of LR(G) whih intersets (X(T )++Q )
3
is said to be regular. In [Res07℄
and [Res08a℄, the regular faes are parameterized bijetively. In partiular,
it is proved that the dimension of any regular fae is greater or equal to
2r (where r is the rank of G). A point in LR(G) is said to be regularly
extremal if it belongs to a regular fae of LR(G) of dimension 2r. Note that
a regularly extremal point is not neessarily regular but it is only a limit of
regular points in LR(G) whih belongs to a minimal regular fae.
The main result. We an now state
Theorem 1 Let (λ, µ, ν) be a triple of dominant weights. The following are
equivalent:
(i) (λ, µ, ν) satises the PRV property and has stable multipliity one;
(ii) (λ, µ, ν) is a ohomologial point in LR(G);
(iii) (λ, µ, ν) is regularly extremal.
Theorem 1 was onjetured in [DR09b℄. In [DR09a℄, Dimitrov-Roth prove
it when λ, µ or ν is stritly dominant. Note that this ase also follows easily
from [Res07, Theorem G℄. In [DR09a℄, Dimitrov-Roth also prove the ase
when G is a simple lassial group. Here, we present a proof independent of
the type of G semisimple.
We now introdue some notation to haraterize in a more onrete way
the points satisfying Theorem 1. Let Φ+ denote the set of positive roots.
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For w ∈W , we onsider the following set of inversions of w:
Φw := {α ∈ Φ
+ : −wα ∈ Φ+}. (4)
We also set Φcw = Φ
+ − Φw.
We denote by ⊔ the disjoint union. For example, Condition (5) below
means that Φ+ is the disjoint union of Φu, Φv and Φw. By [DR09a, Theo-
rem I℄, we have:
Theorem 2 Let (λ, µ, ν) be a triple of dominant weights. Then, (λ, µ, ν)
satises (Assertion ((ii)) of) Theorem 1 if and only if there exist u, v and
w in W suh that
Φ+ = Φu ⊔ Φv ⊔ Φw, (5)
and
u−1λ+ v−1µ+w−1ν = 0. (6)
The Belkale-Kumar produt for omplete ag manifolds. Con-
sider the ohomology ring H∗(X,Z). For w ∈ W , we will denote by σw the
yle lass in ohomology of BwB/B. The Poinaré dual σ∨ of σw is σw0w.
It is well known that H∗(X,Z) =
⊕
w∈W σw. Along the way, we prove the
following:
Theorem 3 Let u, v and w in W suh that Φ+ = Φu ⊔Φv ⊔Φw. Then, we
have:
σ∨u · σ
∨
v · σ
∨
w = σe.
In [BK06℄, Belkale-Kumar dened a new produt on H∗(X,Z). Theo-
rem 3 atually asserts that the struture oeients of this produt in the
Shubert basis are zero or one. It allows to ompute very easily in this ring.
Note that partiular ases of Theorem 3 were obtained in [Ri09, Ri08,
Res08b℄. The question to know if Theorem 3 holds was expliitly asked in
[DR09b℄ and [Res08b℄.
In this paper, we are interested in the question of the existene of non-zero
G-invariant vetors in the tensor produt of three irreduible G-modules. All
the results an be easily generalized to the ase of the tensor produt of s
suh G-modules, for any s ≥ 3.
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2 GIT ones
2.1 Denitions
Let X be a smooth irreduible projetive variety endowed with an algebrai
ation of G. We assume that the group PicG(X) of G-linearized line bundles
on X has nite rank. In this work, X will always be a produt of ag
manifolds of G. We onsider the following semigroup:
TCG(X) = {L ∈ PicG(X) : H0(X,L)G 6= {0}}. (7)
The Borel-Weil theorem allows to identify TCG((G/B)3) with LR(G). We
will denote by T CG(X) the one generated by TCG(X) in PicG(X)Q =
PicG(X) ⊗ Q. The set of ample G-linearized line bundles on X generates
an open onvex one PicG(X)++Q in Pic
G(X)Q. We set:
ACG(X) = PicG(X)++Q ∩ T C
G(X). (8)
For example, T CG((G/B)3) is LR(G) and ACG((G/B)3) is the intersetion
of LR(G) with the interior of the dominant hamber of X(T 3)Q.
For any L ∈ PicG(X), we set
Xss(L) = {x ∈ X : ∃n > 0 and σ ∈ H0(X,L⊗n)G s. t. σ(x) 6= 0}.
Note that this denition of Xss(L) is like in [MFK94℄ if L is ample but not
in general. We onsider the following projetive variety:
Xss(L)//G := Proj
⊕
n≥0
H0(X,L⊗n)G,
and the natural G-invariant morphism
pi : Xss(L) −→ Xss(L)//G.
If L is ample pi is a good quotient.
2.2 Covering pairs
2.2.1 Let P be a paraboli subgroup of G ontaining B. Le WP denote
the Weyl group of P andWP denote the set of minimal length representatives
of elements in W/WP . For u ∈W
P
, we will denote by σPu the yle lass in
H2 dim(G/P )−2l(u)(G/P,Z) of BuP/P . Let us onsider the tangent spae Tu
of u−1BuP/P at the point P .
Using Kleiman's transversality theorem, Belkale-Kumar showed in [BK06,
Proposition 2℄ the following important lemma:
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Lemma 1 Let now u, v and w inWP suh that l(u)+l(v)+l(w) = dimG/P .
The produt σPu · σ
P
v · σ
P
w is non zero if and only if there exist p1, p2, p3 ∈ P
suh that the natural map
TP (G/P ) −→
TP (G/P )
p1Tu
⊕
TP (G/P )
p2Tv
⊕
TP (G/P )
p3Tw
,
is an isomorphism.
Then, Belkale-Kumar dened Levi-movability:
Denition. The triple (u, v, w) is said to be Levi-movable if there exist
l1, l2, l3 ∈ L suh that the natural map
TP (G/P ) −→
TP (G/P )
l1Tu
⊕
TP (G/P )
l2Tv
⊕
TP (G/P )
l3Tw
,
is an isomorphism.
We dene cuvw ∈ Z≥0 by
σPu .σ
P
v =
∑
w∈WP
cuvw(σ
P
w )
∨,
where (σPw )
∨
denotes the Poinaré dual lass of σPw . Belkale-Kumar set:
c⊙0uvw =
{
cuvw if (u, v, w) is Levi−movable;
0 otherwise.
They dene on the group H∗(G/P,Z) a bilinear produt ⊙0 by the for-
mula:
σPu⊙0σ
P
v =
∑
w∈WP
c⊙0uvw(σ
P
w )
∨.
By [BK06, Denition 18℄, we have:
Theorem 4 The produt ⊙0 is ommutative, assoiative and satises Poinaré
duality.
Note that Tu is stable by T . This implies that for P = B, (u, v w) is
Levi-movable if and only if
l(u) + l(v) + l(w) = 2l(w0), and (9)
Tu ∩ Tv ∩ Tw = {0}. (10)
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Sine the weights of T in Tu are preisely −Φ
c
u, one an easily heks that
(u, v w) is Levi-movable if and only if
Φcu ⊔ Φ
c
v ⊔ Φ
c
w = Φ
+. (11)
2.2.2 Let H be a subtorus of T and C be an irreduible subvariety
of the H-xed point set XH in X. Let L ∈ PicG(X). There exists a unique
harater µL(C,H) of H suh that
h.x˜ = µL(C,H)(h−1)x˜, (12)
for any h ∈ H and x˜ ∈ L over C. Analogously, if λ is a one parameter
subgroup of G and C is an irreduible subvariety of Xλ = XImλ, we will
denote by µL(C, λ) the integer suh that:
λ(t)x˜ = t−µ
L(C,λ)x˜, (13)
for all t ∈ C∗ and x˜ as above.
We will onsider the paraboli subgroup P (λ) (see [MFK94℄) dened by
P (λ) = {g ∈ G : lim
t→0
λ(t)gλ(t−1) exists in G}. (14)
We also denote by Gλ the entralizer of λ in G; it is a Levi subgroup of
P (λ). Now, C is an irreduible omponent of Xλ. We denote by C+ the
orresponding Biaªyniki-Birula ell:
C+ = {x ∈ X : lim
t→0
λ(t)x ∈ C}. (15)
One an easily hek that C+ is P (λ)-stable. We onsider the ber produt
G×P (λ) C
+
and the morphism
η : G×P (λ) C
+ −→ X
[g : x] 7−→ g.x.
(16)
Denition. The pair (C, λ) is said to be generially nite if η is dominant
with nite general bers. It is said to be well generially nite if it is gener-
ially nite and there exists a point x ∈ C suh that the tangent map of η
at [e : x] is invertible. It is said to be well overing if it is well generially
nite and η is birational.
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2.2.3 Set X = (G/B)3. Let λ be a dominant regular one parameter
subgroup; P (λ) = B. The group λ has only isolated xed points in X
parameterized by W 3. Let (u, v, w) ∈ W and z = (u−1B, v−1B, w−1B) ∈
X. Set C = {z}. It is well known that C+ = Bu−1B×Bv−1B ×Bw−1B ⊂
X. Consider now
η : G×B C
+ −→ X.
Let x = (g1B, g2B, g3B) ∈ X. The projetion G ×B C
+ −→ G/B indues
an isomorphism between η−1(x) and g1BuB ∩ g2BvB ∩ g3BwB. With the
Kleiman theorem, this implies that
(C, λ) is generially nite ⇐⇒ σu.σv.σw = d[pt] with d > 0;
(C, λ) is well generially nite ⇐⇒ σu.σv.σw = d[pt] with d > 0, and
η−1(z) is nite;
(C, λ) is well overing ⇐⇒ σu.σv.σw = [pt], and
η−1(z) = {[e : z]}.
2.3 PRV points in LR(G)
In this subsetion, X = (G/B)3. We have the following very easy lemma:
Lemma 2 Let (λ, µ, ν) be a triple of dominant weights. Then, (λ, µ, ν)
has the PRV property if and only if there exists an irreduible omponent C
of XT suh that µL(λ,µ, ν)(C, T ) is trivial.
Proof. The irreduible omponents ofXT are the singletons {(uB, vB, wB)}
for u, v, w ∈W . Moreover, a diret omputation shows that
µL(λ,µ, ν)({(uB, vB, wB)}, T ) = −(uλ+ vµ + wν).
The lemma follows. 
We also make the following obvious observation:
Lemma 3 Let (λ, µ, ν) be a point in LR(G) with the PRV property. Then,
(λ, µ, ν) has stable multipliity one if and only if Xss(L(λ, µ, ν))//G is a point.
2.4 Cohomologial points in LR(G)
We now reall [DR09a, Theorem 1℄:
Theorem 5 Let (λ, µ, ν) be a triple of dominant weights. Then, (λ, µ, ν)
is a ohomologial point of LR(G) if and only if there exist u, v, w ∈W suh
that
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(i) u−1λ+ v−1µ+ w−1ν = 0, and
(ii) Φ+ = Φu ⊔ Φv ⊔ Φw.
2.5 Regularly extremal points in LR(G)
We now reall a result from [Res07, Res08a℄ whih desribes the regularly
extremal points in LR(G). Indeed, in [Res07, Res08a℄, we desribe the min-
imal regular faes of LR(G), and the Kumar-Mathieu version of the PRV
onjeture proves that LR(G) is saturated along these faes (that is, any
triple of dominant weights whih belongs to LR(G) belongs to LR(G)).
Theorem 6 Let (λ, µ, ν) be a triple of dominant weights. Then, (λ, µ, ν)
is a regularly extremal point of LR(G) if and only if there exist u, v, w ∈W
suh that
(i) u−1λ+ v−1µ+ w−1ν = 0,
(ii) Φ+ = Φcu ⊔ Φ
c
v ⊔ Φ
c
w, and
(iii) σu · σv · σw = σe.
3 The Belkale-Kumar produt for omplete ag man-
ifolds
Theorem 7 The non-zero struture oeients of the ring (H∗(G/B,Z),⊙0)
in the Shubert basis are equal to 1.
Proof. Let (u, v, w) ∈W 3 suh that
σu⊙0σv⊙0σw = d[pt].
Note that d is the oeient of σ∨w in the expression of σu⊙0σv as a linear
ombination of Shubert lasses. So, we have to prove that if d 6= 0 then
d = 1.
Set X = (G/B)3, z = (u−1B, v−1B, w−1B) and C+ = Bu−1B ×
Bv−1B ×Bw−1B). Consider the following morphism
η : G×B C
+ −→ X
[g : x] 7−→ gx.
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Sine (u, v, w) is Levi-movable, the tangent map of η is invertible at [e : z]
and so at any point of C+. It follows that η is a overing of degree d. In
partiular d is the ardinality of the ber η−1(z).
Consider the natural projetion pi : G ×B C
+ −→ G/B. Choose a one
parameter subgroup λ of T suh that P (λ) = B; that is, λ is dominant and
regular. The map pi identies η−1(z) with the set of gB ∈ G/B suh that
g−1z ∈ C+. Sine limt→0 λ(t)(g
−1z) = z, [Res07, Lemma 12℄ implies that
g−1z ∈ Bz. So, g ∈ GzB. Finally, η
−1(z) = Gz .B ⊂ G/B.
It remains to prove that Gz is onneted. Let g ∈ Gz . Sine T and gTg
−1
are maximal tori ofG◦z , there exists h ∈ G
◦
z suh that gTg
−1 = hTh−1. Then,
h−1g normalizes T . But, h−1g xes u−1B. We dedue that h−1g belongs to
T and so to G◦z . It follows that g belongs to G
◦
z . 
4 The main theorem
Lemmas 2 and 3, Theorems 5 and 6 show that Theorem 1 is equivalent to
the following
Theorem 8 Let (λ, µ, ν) be a triple of dominant weights. Then, the follow-
ing are equivalent
(i) there exist u, v, w ∈W suh that
(a) u−1λ+ v−1µ+ w−1ν = 0, and
(b) Xss(L(λ, µ, ν))//G is a point.
(ii) there exist u, v, w ∈W suh that
(a) u−1λ+ v−1µ+ w−1ν = 0, and
(b) Φ+ = Φu ⊔ Φv ⊔ Φw,
(iii) there exist u, v, w ∈W suh that
(a) u−1λ+ v−1µ+ w−1ν = 0,
(b) Φ+ = Φcu ⊔ Φ
c
v ⊔ Φ
c
w, and
() σu · σv · σw = σe.
We rst prove
Lemma 4 Let G be a redutive group and Y be a produt of ag varieties
of G. We assume that ACG(Y ) = PicG(Y)++Q .
Then, Y is a point.
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Proof. We are going to prove that if Y is not a point, then ACG(Y ) is not
equal to PicG(Y)++Q . If Y = G/P1 with P1 a strit paraboli subgroup of G,
ACG(Y ) is empty. If Y = G/P1 ×G/P2 with P1 and P2 two strit paraboli
subgroups of G, a weight (λ, µ) belongs to ACG(Y ) if and only if µ = −w0λ.
In partiular, ACG(Y ) has empty interior.
Let us now assume that, Y = G/P1 ×G/P2 ×G/P3 with P1, P2 and P3
three strit paraboli subgroups of G. Let (λ, µ, ν) be three weights suh
that L(λ, µ, ν) is an ample line bundle on Y . The set of γ ∈ X(T ) ⊗ Q suh
that there exists a positive integer k suh that V ∗kγ is ontained in Vkλ⊗ Vkµ
is a ompat polytope (namely, a moment polytope). In partiular, there
exists n suh that for any positive integer k, V ∗knν is not a submodule of
Vkλ ⊗ Vkµ. So, the ample element L(λ, µ, nν) does not belong to AC
G(Y ).
The ase when Y is a produt of more than three ag varieties works
similarly. 
Proof.[of Theorem 8℄ Note that for any u ∈W , we have
Φw0u= {α ∈ Φ
+ | − w0uα ∈ Φ
+}
= {α ∈ Φ+ |uα ∈ Φ+}
= Φcu;
and
Φuw0 = {α ∈ Φ
+ |u(−w0α) ∈ Φ
+}
= −w0{α ∈ Φ
+ |uα ∈ Φ+}
= −w0Φ
c
u.
Assume that Assertion (iii) is satised for u, v and w in W . Then, we
have:
Φ+ = −w0Φ
+= (−w0Φ
c
u) ⊔ (−w0Φ
c
v) ⊔ (−w0Φ
c
w)
= Φuw0 ⊔ Φvw0 ⊔ Φww0.
So, uw0, vw0 and ww0 satisfy Assertion (ii).
Conversely, assume that Assertion (ii) is satised for u′, v′ and w′ in
W . Set u = u′w0, v = v
′w0 and w = w
′w0. The above proof shows that
Φ+ = Φcu ⊔ Φ
c
v ⊔ Φ
c
w. Theorem 7 shows that σu.σv.σw = σe. The identity
u−1λ+ v−1µ + w−1ν = 0 follows from u′−1λ+ v′−1µ + w′−1ν = 0. Finally,
Assertion (iii) holds.
Let us assume that Assertion (iii) is satised and set C = {(u−1B, v−1B, w−1B)}.
By [Res07, Proposition 9℄, there exists a dominant morphism from C to
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Xss(L(λ, µ, ν))//G; it follows that X
ss(L(λ, µ, ν))//G is a point.
Let us assume that (λ, µ, ν) satises Assertion (i). If X is a produt
of three ag manifolds for G, there exists a unique G3-equivariant map p :
X −→ X . There exists a unique suh variety X, suh that L(λ, µ, ν) is the
pullbak by p of an ample G-linearized line bundle L on X. Consider the
image z of (u−1B, v−1B, w−1B) by p.
The ondition u−1λ+ v−1µ + w−1ν = 0 implies that T ats trivially on
the ber in L over z. Sine T has nite index in its normalizer N(T ) in G,
z is semitable for L and the ation of N(T ). A Luna theorem (see [Res07,
Proposition 8℄ for an adapted version) shows that z is semistable for L and
the ation of G. In partiular, L belongs to ACG(X).
Let F be the fae of T CG(X) ontaining L in its relative interior. By
[Res07, Theorem H℄, there exists a well overing pair (C, λ) of X suh that
F is the set of L ∈ T CG(X) suh that µL(C, λ) = 0. The rst step of this
proof is to show that there exists suh a pair where C is a singleton.
By [Res09℄, there exists a well overing pair (C, λ) of X suh that
(i) λ is a dominant one parameter subgroup of T ;
(ii) F is the set of L ∈ T CG(X)Q suh that µ
L(C, λ) = 0;
(iii) L|C belongs to the relative interior of AC
Gλ(C);
(iv) ifK is the kernel of the ation ofGλ on C, ACG
λ
(C) spans the subspae
PicG(X)KQ.
We laim that C is a singleton. We mention that the proof of the laim will
use Lemma 4.
We rst prove that G.z is the unique losed G-orbit in X
ss
(L). Sine
X
ss
(L)//G = Xss(L(λ, µ, ν))//G is a point, X
ss
(L) is ane and ontains a
unique losed G-orbit. Sine z is xed by T and B/T is unipotent, B.z is
losed in the ane variety X
ss
(L). Sine G/B is omplete, we dedue that
G.z is losed in X
ss
(L).
By [Res07, Proposition 10℄, C intersets G.z. Up to hanging z by an-
other point in W.z, one may assume that z ∈ C.
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We laim that ACG
λ
(C) is the set of points in PicG
λ
(C)++Q with trivial
ation of K◦. By Condition (iv), it is suient to prove that ACG
λ
(C) is the
intersetion of PicG
λ
(C)++Q and a linear subspae. The kernel of µ
•(z, T ) will
be this subspae. By [Lun75, Corollary 1℄ (see also, [Res07, Proposition 8℄),
ifM ∈ PicG
λ
(C)++Q satisfy µ
M(z, T ) = 0 then z is semistable forM andM
belongs to ACG
λ
(C). Sine C
ss
(L|C)//G
λ
is a point, Gλz is the unique losed
Gλ-orbit in C
ss
(L|C). But, L|C belongs to the relative interior of AC
G(C).
It follows that Gλ.z is the only losed Gλ-orbit in C
ss
(M) for any M in the
relative interior of ACG(C). In partiular, µM(z, T ) = 0. This implies that
ACG
λ
(C) is ontained in the kernel of µ•(z, T ).
The laim and Lemma 4 below imply that C is one point; so, C = {z}.
This ends the rst step.
The seond step onsists in proving that Gz = G
λ
. Consider η : G×P (λ)
C
+
−→ X. Sine (C, λ) is well overing, η−1(z) is only one point. This
implies that Gz is ontained in P (λ). On the other hand, G
λ
is onneted
and ats on eah irreduible omponent of X
λ
. We dedue that Gλ xes z.
Moreover, G.z is ane, and Gz is redutive. This implies that Gz = G
λ
.
The third step onsists in raising (C, λ) to a well overing pair (C, λ) of
X. Let P , Q and R be the paraboli subgroups of G ontaining B suh that
X = G/P ×G/Q×G/R. Up to multiplying u by an element of WP on the
left, we may assume that BuP (λ) = PuP (λ). Similarly, we hoose v and
w without hanging z = (u−1P, v−1Q, w−1R). Sine (C, λ) is well overing,
[Res07, Proposition 11℄ shows that:
[BuP (λ)]⊙0[BvP (λ)]⊙0[BwP (λ)] = [pt] ∈ H
∗(G/P (λ),Z). (17)
Set C = Gλu−1B × Gλv−1B × Gλw−1B ⊂ G/B3. Then, [Res07, Proposi-
tion 11℄ shows that (C, λ) is a well overing pair of X. The orresponding
fae F of LR(G) ontains F .
The forth step onsists in perturbing (C, λ) to obtain a well overing
pair (C ′, λ′) with a regular one parameter subgroup λ′ suh that the or-
responding fae F ′ of LR(G) still ontains F . Let us reall that the map
WP (λ)×WP (λ) −→W , (u, v) 7→ uv is a bijetion. For w ∈W , we will denote
by w¯ the unique element of WP (λ) suh that w ∈ W
P (λ)w. Sine Gz = G
λ
,
one an multiply u, v and w on the right by elements of WGλ to obtain:
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(i) z = (u−1P, v−1Q, w−1R),
(ii) [BuP (λ)]⊙0[BvP (λ)]⊙0[BwP (λ)] = [pt] ∈ H
0(G/P (λ),Z),
(iii) [Bλu¯Bλ]⊙0[Bλv¯Bλ]⊙0[Bλw¯Bλ] = [pt] ∈ H
0(Gλ/Bλ,Z).
We laim that
[BuB]⊙0[BvB]⊙0[BwB] = [pt] ∈ H
0(G/B,Z). (18)
Set z = (u−1B, v−1B, w−1B) and C+ = B3.z. Consider the morphism η :
G×BC
+ −→ X. To prove the laim, we have to prove that η is birational and
that η−1(z) = {[e : z]}. By [Res08b℄ or [Ri08℄, [BuB] · [BvB] · [BwB] = [pt]
and η is birational. Let now g ∈ G suh that g−1z ∈ C+. It remains to
prove that g ∈ B. Sine C+ = B3.z and C
+
= P (λ)3p(z), g−1z ∈ C
+
. But,
(C
+
, λ) is well overing, and so, g ∈ P (λ). Sine P (λ) = GλB, we may
assume that g ∈ Gλ.
Consider now, the subvariety F = Gλu−1B ×Gλv−1B ×Gλw−1B of X.
There is a unique Gλ-equivariant isomorphism from F onto (Gλ/Bλ)3 and
C+ ∩F maps onto Bλu¯−1Bλ×Bλv¯−1Bλ×Bλw¯−1Bλ by this isomorphism.
Now, sine g−1z ∈ C+ ∩ F and g ∈ Gλ, Condition (iii) implies that g ∈ Bλ.
Finally, Condition 18 means that (u, v, w) satises Assertion (iii). 
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